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Ato make room. Aleo a few females. l! LOTA 
neon •
Ont
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the sled news. Four ye*.*s .ater when 
Mr Weller Raleigh sent h;u. lo report 
on the progress of the colony, hi- found 
on the Island no true of f et fiers 
or Mttleraent. save the Inscription 
"t'roeten" curved on n tree Hir Wal- 
ter then gave up tha Hounoko Island 
project as hopeless.

Roanoke Island hm now been In
habited for many y *im, chiefly ly 
fishermen and llto-sawri. The ’n‘. e: 
are negroe* from the < -’ait guard • a- 
tlon ut f*ca Island, which 1» separated 
from Roanoke Island by the sound. 
Pea Island, the only coast guard sta
tion In this country manned by neg
roes, la off a dangerous section of the 
roast. A durellrt ship cast on the 
beach la sucked farther Into the sands 
by each tide. The colored guardsmen 
have established an excellent record In 
a trying and dangerous station.

Llnlmsnt’curts Burna, Etc.

ENGLAND’S SCAR j ** HELP WANTED—MALE
m

well, Ont. ~
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Blute vspwrlencu im.l when > pu can cum*, 
hilerprovlncial Flour Mills, Renfrew, 
Onf.

VI A.XT HD-AN ICXI'BIUKNVBD MAN 
” (mihkIv), for stock uml dairy farm. 
Frank Viler, Freeman, Ont. , ______

(Henry M. Hyde, In Chicago Tribune l
London, March l—At luo time tne 

armlaitce was first signed an American 
army officer was the guest of trtemls 
In London, 
of parliament and a man of importance 
in the public life of Great Britain. 
The family—which Is a largo one- 
sen t many tons to the war and tne 
name appeared more than once on the 
casualty lists.

On Nov. 13 the officer's host gave a 
family dinner to celebrate the coming 
of peace. Some fifteen or twenty 
guests were at table, Including aeveral 
In khaki and blue. Towards the close 
of the dinner the American officer leti 
the table to get some photographs from 
his room. He war gone several min
utes.

“I suppose," he told me," that quite 
without meaning It 1 must have come 
back Into the dining room without 
making the slightest noise. At any 
rate, when I entered evcry member of 
that big family sat silent with droop
ing bead. As they looked up I saw 
tears In the eyes of more than one. 
Instantly my host was on nls feet pro
posing a toast, ‘To our gallant alllos! 
They drank It standing with a smile

Tw.*,^y.w. ü'ütjLîiSsffiSK
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Hu boat Is ft member ihM* ike Ueae Dtp** M* • the.frariTK:
THE WALKER HOUSE.
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a donor1» certificate divlerln* that one S K\vhiiuUCep. ijuzù^xwwrwiueed. JJ » 
an invalid Of course the British per bunhvl, fo.b. here (eacks free). Buy

hav” practically no .entrai he.Un,. &.\roSt"WWÏ jTB
Steam heating plants, even hot air No. 4. south Woodslee, Ont. .
furnaces, arc almost unknown. K\en __ __
In normal times they depend on 
fires In little grates which send 
tenths of the heat straight up the 
chimney. And add to the low temper- 

, penetrating sea togs 
which come creeping In from the coast 
and shroud London In arctic gloom 
and dampness! Nobody In Great Bri
tain could get even more than a moat 
scanty coal ration—not for one winter 

Even In handsome

their 
litely pres-

THE KIDDIES.

Don’t Give Them Only the In
ferior Tools.

MINION EXPRES» 
If lost ur Stolen, youDEMIT BY 

lx Money Order. If 
get your money buck.

l>0Mlnard'a

maxing aeroplanes.

Only Very Eett Wood Will 
Serve.

B“e„ï° œ, tuasWrite for Catalogue CUa». tlaruarti. 
Leamington. Ont.

theIn some families It le always 
blunt needle, the poor pencil, the 

the worn-out clt>thes-
ature the Icy

broken comb,
brush, etc., that to reserved for, 
thought quite good enough for 
child to uee!

There to no time when good tools 
are eo necessary as In tne construc
tive period. A child learning to sew 
ought to be provided with just the 
right needl 
too fine to 
fits the little finger 
unfair to be handlea 
tools. Even If the se 
dolly—it le sewing, just 
should have every encoura 
that It's done well. Then, he 
form the habit of keeping one's, small 
coat well brushed if the brletlee of the 
brush are far too much worn to do 
their work properly?

Of course the broken comb may 
for small eon to comb bis hair, but It 
certainly Is not very encouraging. 
Really, it Is no wonder he escapee that 
tiresome process quite as often as pos-

w"£2.SïÆÆ
kind that lity In winter. Big husky 
Burrow «lock eggs. «2-U0 P»r fifteen.

inn Itunner Bucks living egg 
machines Kggs. $2.00 per set. E. H. 
Perrin, Newmarket. Ont.

the
To bo trustworthy^* a I rplane

to**gunfire* hut*' Its normal action makes 
heavv demands on its Strength. The very 
sjawd of Its revolution lends to disrupt

In a test run of propellers made of 
wood which has been dried to the lowest 
possible moisture content, the end of the 
blades actually exuded sap which was 
forced out by centrifugal action, accord
ing to the Curtis Flyleaf. In tests, at 
least. It has been possible to speed the 
propellers up to such a pitch that the 
outer end of the blade of an eight-foot 
propeller travels at the rate of 400 miles 
an hour. . . ’__....

but for several ! 
drawing rooms one sees ladles 
gentlemen constantly rubbing 
numb, blue hands, and po!‘ 
sing closer to the tiny grate fire.

To you with your feet on the steam 
radiator the Idea of a constantly shiv
ering Britain may have Its humorous 
aspects. Actually the scarcity of fuel 
has done more than merely make peo
ple uncomfortable. It has, medical 
men say. seriously lowered the vitality 
of many people, particularly the t.der- 
ly and those not naturally strong, 
and rendered them susceptible to the 
attacks of such diseases as the nu 

pneumonia, the third re
current wave of which this voar Is no* 
sweeping over the Islands this month, 
with long and Increasing lists or 
deaths. ., , ,

Ami the food. Even at his best . ACRE8-ON YONOE STREET -
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some sort of a soggy bag pudding. ^tnauUon9. modern conveniences; olec.l|‘® 
which meal will furnish plenty of sol- ,lfrhl8; complete nh°me JjVVish twn™ 
id and substantial nourishment, but from “^"anT lmpto^i memded'. 
that is about his limit. Wlth Immediate ponsent-lon If desirable.

Imagine him with nothing in tne prlCP moderate: terms easy. u. a. 
way of raw materials but "offal." a §rodle. Newmarket, 
little eormneal. half enough 
flour, a mere trace of butter, a i 
teaspconfuls of sugar, no fruit, a ie 
slices of bacon from America so salty 
that It can hardly »>e swallowed.

Conditions are slightly better now. 
but when I first came to London last 
December one went from one hign 
priced hotel to another trying in vain 
to get a meal at once appetizing and 
satisfying. Even where good French 
chefs were in charge and where one 
paid $5 for a simple meal without wing.
It was apparently impossible to find 
anything that we at home would call 
fit to eat. English people have been 
living that way for more than three 
years and each year 
have been getting more severe.

So drastic has been the combing out 
of men for the armies that almost 
every buaine-a was left short handed, 
or, as the British put It. under*.a..t- 

Kreat ar- ed." The result tvas that the house- 
te to-day holder could not gel many jobs done at 
: a home all. If the plumbing went to pieces
mid be a one went without. 1 "‘‘ weeka t„ 

month it took four or five weeks to

I-
SEED CORNe, neither too coarse nor 

thread, and a thimble that 
perfectly. It ie 
ed with poor 
ng is only for 
the same, and 

gement so 
ow can one

,rrM..ir.»a- vsasi
strong. vigorous seed. Germination 
guaranteed *2.50 to $3.00 per bushel. 
Freight prepaid.

A GRANT FOX, RUTHVEN, ONT.

on every face.
"1 felt that I had intruded on 

red privacy.
—one at Gallipoli, one in the Soudan, 
and four in * ranee—had been killed. 
Into the gay dinner intended to cele
brate the final victory their memories 
had come. Though 1 was an old friend 
1 was after all a stranger and the in
stant 1 appeared the private sorrow 
was banished. Nor during the re
mainder of my stay was the matter
mentioned.*»

family
PP
wl Six sons of the

FARMS FOR SALE.Some airplane engines run at 1.700 revo
lutions a minute, and can be geared up 
to 2.000. An engine of this power would 
use a nine-foot-six-Inch propeller and the 
speed of the blade ends would be In the 
nelghborhod of 600 miles an hour. A 
good many thousands of pounds of press
ure per square Inch -«re generated by 
tills action alone and propellers have

222 tsg
ed; yields excellent crops; buildings, 
fences, spring water; we lived nine years 
thereon.
TEN DOLLARS PER ACRE - EAST 
» term*. John McKenzie. 275 William 

. London,

do
and resulting

Sketching and coloring might be a 
great joy for many a budding little 
artist, if it were not for the poor lead 
pencil (that ie always breaking) and 
the miserable penny crayons and rive- 
cent water colors one is expected to 
produce masterpieces with!

Then there ie the toothbrush—little 
od one to keep them 

Yet many an

PROTECTION FOR YOUR HORSE IN THIS NAME.

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND

y SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Galhen, Ind. U. 8. A.

roast a
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teeth need 
clean and

a go< 
white.

lofiue J. C. Leslie A Co.. 301 Beveridge 
Block. Olgarv. Alls.It is quite Impossible for an Ameri- 

ciate, wlth- 
at the war

?,r.Æ’rrn^,ih*,*4h“n,S
balance that or the other.

Wood’s Phesphodlae.fig can to understand or appre 
out coming to Europe, wh 
has meant to the people of Great Bri
tain, France, and—doifbtless—to the 
Inhabitants of tl.« >ther 
which 1 have not visited. It is equally 
impossible to be a witness of the way 
in which the English and French con
ceal their awful losses and hide their 
heartbreaks without the deepest sym
pathy and the warmest admiration for 
their magnificent courage.

During the war more than 600,000 
English boys—sons of these little Is
lands alon 
died of wounds, 
erlcans to realize what that means to 
consider that if our losses had been 
proportionately as great we should be 
mourning the death of 1,350.000 of our 

Two-thirds of all the

The Ortat English remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cwr* Nervous

FOR SALE.

SHORTHORNS
and females, a|,le^§ee^)ul|Bcst The 
n,lamQ 13.699 pounds o^ milk. ^ For 

l. Port Perry,

coïiÆr.mT SSS m ,hke«pcr".°hé

a change of direction, eithei up, 
sidewise, are enormous.

» WUSSSh 5S£ a
countries

Ke. 's»' PO
Thomas üm’hamf R.Çl**No. 3.

down or
^ Yet, under conditions of riiodcrn^^war-
SopI"Wo*Plunge*orktCo*cerid sharply In 
manoeuverltig to bring down or escape 
from an enemy, the machine must meet 
and withstand these unusual tests.

Wood for airplane manufacture must be 
100 ]>er cent, perfect. Even with Sitka 
spruce, the favorite wood for airplane 
construction, there is difficulty In ob
taining the very highest grades. Thu 
United States forest service estimates 
that only 13 per cent, approximately. W 
available for plane construction. Of 
Port Orford cedar 10 per cent, is abou* 
all that can be counted on as good 
enouh for planes; about eight per cent, 
can be used from the spruce of Virginia 
and West Virginia, and only about 5 per 
cent, from the smaller trees of Maine. 
An officer prominent In the air pro
gramme is reported to have said that 
only 167 board feet, on the average, go 
Into planes from each L000 board feet. 
.The quality or wood needed for each 

plane, of course, varies with the size of 
the machine; few of the present-day 
types contain less than 250 feet, and It 
may take 2,000 feel on the rough to fur
nish this amount. One Washington lum
berman Is making sure of getting only 
the stralghtost of straight-grained stuff 
by splitting it out of the log Instead of 
sawing It. He gets quality at the ex
pense of considerable waste In riving out 
choice white cooperage stock, or hickory 

spokes. But the resultant product Is 
% to have straightness of grain There 
o place where this is more important

BUS) NLS8 CHANCES
thinking mother buys & good quality 
toothbrush for herself and a cheap, 
poor one for her child.

The same principle is often applied 
ft) the nursery. A little one to told to 
Be neat and put lto toys away when 
play to over—with really no adequate 
or conveniently arranged place to 
put them.

The eo far wrong rule that anything 
is good enough for the child should 
be changed to quite the other extreme 
—that nothing Is too good for the 
child. If In each case we wtil Jtiet stop 
a moment and really put ourselves In 
the child's place, a fair and equare 
deal wilt result.

Mlnard'a
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the restrictions
were killed in action or 

It may help Am-

" 1 ftMS SSSSLttjf»
for sale Dimensions: Planing mill.
Kr
MX 100. two-storey: ample yard room.
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my we sent to France would 
buried in French soil! 
in the United States but wo 
home of mourning!

There are 43.0uu.000 people in the 
British Isles, against about 110.000,000 
in the United States. Figure it out 
for yourself and try to grasp the bit
ter contrast.

Not only has almost every family 
in these islands had to mourn 
death of at least one soldier son—not 
only has every mother had four years 
to go to bed nightly with the awful 
dread of what the waking might bring 
—but the conditions of living at home 
have been such as Americans can hard
ly imagine- let alone know by experi
ence.

We used to talk about coal famines! 
To one who has spent even part of a 
winter in London what »c call coal 
famines in America are a joke.
In London in January, with the ther
mometer at 15 degrees above zero, It 

_ , almost impossible to get a fire In 
a bed room at all except by virtue of

Not

Liniment fTelieves Neuralgia

sssîïsr. ssr&A
largv' hibp. marly now; cost over 126; 
,.m for WftO.Now in storage at Beamaviue.
ir-oiaf,;. "S
street. St. t'at'-.arlnoH. Ont.

ARD S LINIMENT theROANOKE ISLAND. I consider MIN
BEST Liniment i .
'«« SVen'wlU," ÂlNÂKD!S“&Nl!

ment and it was as well us ever next
Site of Ralelch's IU-fated First 

Colony.
Yours verv truly.Off a desolate stretch of sandy beach 

In North Carolina lies Roanoke Island, for 
the birthplace of Virginia Dare, the 
first English child bom In America 

Sir Walter Raleigh was respons.ulo 
for Roanoke Island being placed on 
the pages of history, for In 1585 he 
sent out a colonizing expedition to 
America, and fate and the rough winds 
of the Atlantic ca»t the ship up on 
.Roanoke Island On account • f the 
elimats, the lack of food and the ub- 

1 lquitous Indian the to land was voted 
M uninhabitable by the colonis-s. who 
packed their belongings and took th*î 
next ship back to England and civili
zation.

But Raleigh was not cli »e mrage<.
He sent out another colonv, wnrh 
consented to stay, and the mau *n 
charge of the expedition returned with

t. g. mcmullen.

Ih^ no place
For propeller brades ash and white oak 

are used In considerable quantities, while 
some are made of mahogany, alternate 
layers of mahogany and spruce, or ma
hogany and ash. Black walnut has been 
us«<l in place of mahogany, because this 
wood does not splinter when hit by u 
projectile Maple, birch and cherry have 
found some place In propeller manufac
ture Douglas fir has be^n used In 
making frames.—New York Times.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

D KICK STORE. WITH FIXTURES IN 
D Conestoga. Waterloo County: 9.W0
BÏÏSLr*SdrL.Î5Si s&J*£

Ernest avenue. Toronto. _____ _

get laundry done, and It was favor 
of the greatest for any laundry to at- 
cept a new customer 

1 have been in London 
part of two month:). One thing 
which 1 am particularly struck i 
tact that the faces of the great crowds 
passing hack and forth on the streets 
of London are unsmiling. Almost al- 
wavs the faces, particularly those of 
the women.are drawn, and deeply lined. 
A face with even a trace of a «mile 
Is so rare as to be remarkable, 
n't know the London crowd before the 
war. but people who did say there has 

great change In the last five

the greater 
with 

3 the NURSING.

RN $13 TO 125 
arn without leaving 
free booklet. Royal 

124.

VI’HSING-NUUHKS ea 
IX (, week Le 
home. Svrid for 
College of Science. Dept. Toronto.

RENEW IT AT PARKER’S l did-

\ DO YOUR EARS RING? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

The clothes you were so pro\i<l of when 
new—can be made to appear new again 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
will be restored to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s.

been a
I do not wonder at It. The longer j J 

1 ztav here the more 1 realize—and , 
that only dimly—what the British peo
ple have endured and suffered and ar- 
eompllshedin the war.

Now. 1 don't want some ass to «neer 
and say that I am becoming an Anglo
phile. that I am succumbing to Brit
ish flattery and compliment. In the 
first place. I have had none Chicago 

well realize that the average

:ow
fli g no toe in the head to the 

of chronic Catarrh. If not 
e result to

A huzzln, 
beginning
checked th ...
elm pie remedy that many physicians 
advise to to slowly inhale Catarrh- 
ozone » few time, e.ch day The 
soothing vapor of'Catarrbozone cures 
the Catarrhal condition, and hearing 
Improves at once Head notoew. buzz
ing ear» are cured. For Catarrhal 
deafnetw. throat, nose end lung Ca
tarrh there to probably no remedy so 
efficient The large one dollar outfit 
lasts two months and iz guaran
teed; small size 50c; trial alee Wc 
Sold everywhere hr dealers, or The 
Catarrhosone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

to ox CLEANING and DYEING» ? deafness. A

Is Properly Done ■! Parker’s
We!PEBÎ Send articles by post or express, 

nay carriage one way and our charge* are 
reasonable. Drop us a card for our book
let on household helps that save money.

v'Enirltshman hardly knows there Is 
such a town and cares leas. And at 
the risk of being discourteous I am go
ing to say that to me personally the 
English la a most unsympathetic race.

But any man with eyes who spends 
even a few weeks in Great Britain 
without recognizing the «strength, the 
patience the endurance, the determina
tion. and the quiet eelf-confldence of 
the British people la simply a fool.

Ur
PARKER’S DYE WORKS, Limitedns sinks,dostft*^

CLEANERS. AND DYERS 
791 Yonge Street -

; Toronto
Art 1* discovery; hence It appeal* t*

Mi nerd'* Liniment for eel* everywhere .-—u-
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